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FTER enjoying a record-
breaking campaign in May,
Mark and the Kingsley Park
team went even better last

month, sending out 44 winners to beat the
previous June record of 38 victories,
which was recorded in 2009.

The month got off to a flying start with
a June 1 treble led by Lake Volta’s Listed
win at Epsom, details of which can be
found on p. 12.

At Goodwood’s evening meeting, the
impressive Zoffany filly Main Edition
reappeared in a six-furlong novice event
under James Doyle, conceding weight to
all six of her rivals. She travelled well
and, stretching clear in the final furlong,
she kept on well to score by three and a
quarter lengths from Pogo.

The across-the-card treble on the day
was completed when Garrett Freyne’s Dr
Richard Kimble won a Doncaster
handicap over just short of a mile and a
half.

The Lawman gelding was stepping up
from 10 furlongs and was partnered by
Joe Fanning. As the field turned into the
long Doncaster straight Joe sent Dr
Richard Kimble to the head of affairs and

the gelding kept on well, always holding
his rivals to score comfortably by a length
and a half from Sexy Beast.

At Musselburgh on June 2 Barbara and
Alick Richmond’s No Lippy landed the
juvenile conditions event, the Edinburgh
Castle Stakes, over the minimum trip.

Unstuck
The Oasis Dream filly was having her

fourth start at the East Lothian track, and
was seeking to get back on the winning
trail after coming unstuck behind Signora
Cabello in York’s Listed Marygate
Fillies’ Stakes at the Dante Meeting.

Partnered by Franny Norton, she
eventually hit the front and kept on well
to score by a length and a half from Red
Balloons.

The second treble of the month was
notched up on June 8. At Carlisle, Mr Kai
Fai Leung’s Lucky Deal was having his
third start of the year after decent efforts
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in defeat at Thirsk and Haydock.

Facing just three rivals in a handicap
over an extended 11 furlongs, the three-
year-old Mastercraftsman colt was ridden
by Joe Fanning. Taking up the running
some three furlongs out, Lucky Deal
didn’t have things all his own way, but
surged ahead in the closing stages to
score by a length and a quarter from
Emerald Rocket.

At Goodwood, Sheikh Hamdan bin
Mohammed’s Danzay sweated up before
the opening apprentice handicap over a
mile and a quarter, but that didn’t prevent
him prevailing in an exciting finish under
Andrew Breslin.

The Raven’s Pass gelding was ridden
aggressively from the stalls to secure the
lead on the rails, and thereafter dominated
the race from the front. 

Joined by Cheeky Rascal with three
furlongs to race the gelding kept on well
under pressure to score by a nose from
that rival.

The treble was completed in emphatic
fashion at Haydock, when juvenile
Cupboard Love sprinted away from her
rivals in a six-furlong novice event. After
making a decent debut effort at
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Wolverhampton in May, Cupboard Love,
an Iffraaj filly owned by Owners Group
022, set out to make all the running and
ran on well to score by five lengths from
Golden Force.

June 9 saw the yard register its third
treble of the month. At Catterick, Sheikh
Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Chapelli
made a winning debut in the five-furlong
novice median auction stakes. 

Ridden by Franny Norton and always

travelling well, she seemed to have the
race at her mercy, but in the closing
stages she was kept up to her work by
Amazing Alba. But at the line, Chapelli
had held on to win by a short-head.

Sea Youmzain followed up on her
Nottingham success with a game win in
the mile and a half handicap at Haydock
under Silvestre de Sousa, who sent her
into the lead three furlongs from home,
although Morning Skye proved a doughty

rival. But Sea Youmzain, owned by
Jaber Abdullah, rallied gamely, staying
on well to see off her rival by a length
and three-quarters.

The day’s treble was completed by
Aclimatise on Newmarket’s July course
(see p.13).

The remarkable Fire Fighting, now a
seven-year-old, raced to his second win
of the year when landing the feature
handicap over an extended 11 furlongs
at Windsor on June 11.

Alan Spence’s Soldier of Fortune
gelding was having his 80th career run,
and Adam Kirby took the ride. Fire
Fighting hit the front with a furlong to
run and powered home to score by a
length and a half from C’est No Mour.
This was Fire Fighting’s 13th career
win, nine of which have come on the
turf and four on artificial surfaces.

Burgonet completed a hat-trick when

running out the game winner of a fillies’
handicap over 10 furlongs at Salisbury on
June 12. The three-year-old Helmet filly,
owned by John Brown and Partner, was
unraced as a juvenile but has been a rapid
improver since making her debut in April. 

Burgonet, under Franny Norton, took
the lead in a race which turned into a
sprint from the two-furlong pole.
Showing a good attitude, she kept finding
as she was hard-pressed by Fabulous Red
and held on to win by a short head.

The stable chalked up its fourth treble
of the month on June 15. Sheikh Hamdan
bin Mohammed’s Chapelli, a Poet’s
Voice filly, was stepping up in class at
York from her debut success at Catterick,
and faced seven rivals in the novice event
over five furlongs.

IDDEN by James Doyle,
Chapelli set off to make all the
running. Ventura Ocean

emerged as a challenger in the final
furlong, but Chapelli showed great
resolution in knuckling down to see off
the challenge by a head.

Kingsley Park 9’s Poet’s Society
provided the second winner (see page
16), and the treble was completed just
over an hour later on the Goodwood card

Paul and Clare Rooney’s I’ll Have Another won twice in June under Franny Norton

John Brown’s Burgonet Continued on p.12
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when Dr Richard Kimble won the mile
and a half handicap restricted to three-
year-olds.

Jockey Joe Fanning tracked the leader
before taking the lead with two furlongs
to run. He looked vulnerable to the late
run of Bartholomeu Dias on his outer.
Bizarrely, however, Jim Crowley’s colt
decided he would much rather attempt to
take a chunk out of Dr Richard Kimble’s
neck, and in directing his attention
towards his rival, his challenged faltered.

At the post, Dr Richard Kimble had
prevailed by a neck. Just as importantly,
he emerged from the race relatively
unscathed!

Saturday June 16 saw Kingsley Park
record a double, or, as we might argue, a
treble.

Marie’s Diamond had been an
impressive winner at Leicester on his
debut. Since then, Middleham Park
Racing’s Footstepsinthesand colt had had
two difficult assignments in conditions
races at Newbury and Epsom.

At Chester, he had to carry a winner’s
penalty in a novice median auction stakes
over six furlongs. Ridden by Franny
Norton, the colt was quickly away, and
soon in control. Quickening clear of his

field with a furlong to race, he held on
well to defeat Gabrial The Wire by a
length and a quarter.

Marie’s Diamond later went on to
produce a thrilling performance when

WO Listed wins were among
the dozens of winners that
made June a record-breaking
month.

The month began in great style on
June 1 when Sheikh Hamdan bin
Mohammed’s Lake Volta cruised to a
wide-margin win at Epsom in the Listed
Surrey Stakes.

He had been running well
consistently this season over a variety
of sprint trips, but stepped up in
distance to seven furlongs the Raven’s
Pass gelding produced his best
performance of the year.

Asked to make every inch of the
running by jockey Silvestre de Sousa,
Lake Volta travelled strongly at the head
of affairs, and, when the jockey pressed
the button the horse readily pulled clear
of his five rivals, including stablemate
Rufus King, to score by four and a half
lengths.

Perhaps one of the keys to this win
was Silvestre’s determination to bag the
stands’ rail in the prevailing soft
conditions. 

After the race, Mark explained the

thinking behind the move. 
“After the first two races on the day

we learned our lesson about where you
want to be,” he told reporters. “Water
still runs downhill and you’re clearly
better off on the stands side at Epsom
when the ground is soft.”

Cardsharp bounced back to top
form with a fine win in the Listed
Cathedral Stakes at Salisbury on June
17. 

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s
Lonrho colt was an excellent two-year-
old last year, numbering the Group 2
July Stakes at Newmarket among his
four successes. Tried in the 2,000
Guineas, he had failed to fire in three
runs this term and was sent to Salisbury
to contest the six-furlong race.

The early pace was set by Dancing
Star and Mythmaker. The latter hit the
front with a quarter of a mile to race,
but when Cardsharp was asked for his
effort by Silvestre de Sousa, he came
through strongly to win with plenty in
hand, beating Dancing Star by two and
a half lengths.

“He’s a nice horse who was dropping

back in class and had plenty going for
him,” Silvestre de Sousa told us after
the race. 

“He was a bit short of room but
quickened up well at the cut away.
Winning a race like this will have done
his confidence no harm.”

T
Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Listed double

100th domestic winner of 2018: Kilbarchan under Franny Norton

Continued from p.11
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losing out by just half a length in the
Group 2 Railway Stakes at the Curragh
on June 30.

Poet’s Society won at Goodwood the
day after his Bath win, and again for
details see p.16.

Arguably, the stable could claim a
Saturday treble as Sarah Fanning also
dead-heated in first on X Rated in the
Macmillan Charity race at York! 

A double on June 17 saw the juvenile
filly, Aussie View, step up to seven
furlongs at Doncaster, and it was a case of
third time lucky for Mr Abdulla Al
Mansoori’s Australia filly.

Making all the running under William
Buick, she stole a march on her eight
rivals when quickening clear two furlongs
from home and kept on strongly to score
by three and a half lengths from Gallic.
The double was completed by the Listed
win at Salisbury of Cardsharp. (see
p.12)

June 20 featured another winning debut
for one of our talented juveniles, Dr Jim
Walker and Partner’s Kilbarchan, with
the victory at Chelmsford marking the
yard’s 100th British winner of the year.

The Jukebox Jury filly took an early
lead  in the seven-furlong novice auction
stakes under Franny Norton. 

Turning for home, Water Diviner began
to make ground on her outer but
Kilbarchan responded gamely to regain
the lead in the closing stages, and as they
crossed the line Kilbarchan was in front
by a neck.

Control
TT Bloodstocks’ lightly raced High

Chaparral filly, Snax, sprung a surprise at
Ripon on June 21 when getting the better
of the odds-on favourite to land a mile
and a half handicap.

Making only her second start of the
season and in her first race in handicap
company, she was settled in second by
Jason Hart. With three furlongs to run, the
Lincoln Lawyer began to fade, leaving
Snax at the head of affairs. Braemar
threatened briefly, but Snax was always
in control, and stayed on well to score by
half a length.

Showroom was an impressive winner
on his sole juvenile start at Goodwood
last September, and the Motivator colt
maintained his unbeaten record when
landing a ‘confined’ novice event at
Redcar on June 22.

Making all the running under Joe
Fanning, the three-year-old owned by the
Highclere Thoroughbred Racing – Nick
Skelton Syndicate, travelled strongly
throughout and simply had to be pushed

out to score by a length and a quarter
from Ice Pyramid.

On June 24 Rainbow Rebel produced
a game display to land the 10-furlong
handicap at Pontefract. Franny Norton
decided to make the running on the
Acclamation gelding owned by Owners
Group 004. His five rivals, who included

JUNE PROVED a successful month for
horses running under the banner of the
Kingsley Park Owners Club, with three
horses chalking up five wins between
them.

The club is open to all those who
directly own a horse at Kingsley Park, or
are members of one of the KP
partnerships.

A step up in trip to 10 furlongs on
June 9 helped Aclimatise add to his
Carlisle success in May when he landed
a competitive handicap on Newmarket’s
July course. The four-year-old
Acclamation gelding, ridden by Ryan
Moore, hit the front inside the final
furlong and strode clear to score by five
lengths from Majeed.

The Club’s three-year-old Declaration
of War filly, Bayshore Freeway (above),
made her handicap debut in an all-aged
handicap over a mile and a half at Thirsk
on June 19, having had had three starts
in maiden company in May, finishing
second twice and third once. 

At Thirsk, she was early into her
stride, with Joe Fanning able to slot her
into second place. Taking the lead two
furlongs out, she drew clear of her only
real pursuer in Mutadaffeq and won by
three and a half lengths. 

Five days later she followed up that

Nap hand of winners for 
the KP Owners Club

win with victory in a ‘confined’ novice
stakes at Pontefract. Racing under a 6lb
penalty, the filly was also chasing a Plus
10 bonus of £10,000. Making good
headway in the final furlong, she stayed
on well to defeat Beauvais by three and a
half lengths.

On June 20, the Club’s Winged Spur
won at Ripon to provide stable
apprentice jockey Sharna Armstrong
with her first career success! The
Motivator filly was returning from a
four-month break and making her turf
debut in the apprentice selling handicap
over a mile and a quarter.

Travelling strongly, she powered into
the lead with two furlongs to race and
cruised to a five- length win over Star of
Zaam.

“I’d like to say a big thank-you to
Mark for giving me the opportunity to
ride my first winner,” a thrilled Sharna
Armstrong told the Klarion. 

“And thanks, too, to my jockey coach,
Russ Kennemore, for all his hard work.
It was an easy win for the pair of us and,
hopefully, the first of many!”

A week later Winged Spur burst clear
in the final furlong of the mile handicap
at Bath and went on to score under Oisin
Murphy by three and a quarter lengths
from Final Rock.

stablemate Dr Richard Kimble, all
struggled to stay with Rainbow Rebel, but
Trinity Star emerged as a real threat as
they reached the final stages.

This was the cue for Rainbow Rebel to

Continued on p.14
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dig deep for Franny, and the five-year-old
responded well, keeping on well to reach
the finishing post a neck ahead of Trinity
Star. 

The round trip from Middleham to
Chepstow is nearly 450 miles, but
Juneau’s  win in the 10-furlong handicap
there on June 25 made the trip well
worthwhile, winning for Franny Norton
and owner Sheikh Hamdan bin
Mohammed.

As the runners made their way up the
long Chepstow straight, the three-year-
old Dubawi filly went to the front and
despite Groveman finishing with a rattle,
Juneau held on to gain the verdict by a
short head. 

N June 26 On A May Day
coasted to victory on the south
coast at Brighton as a 1/3

favourite. The Choisir filly owned by
Garrett Freyne won a seven-furlong
handicap in style under Franny Norton.
Pushed along in the penultimate furlong,

she readily came clear of her field,
allowing Franny the opportunity of easing
her down as she won by nearly three
lengths.

Masham Star returned to winning
ways at Windsor on June 30 with an
emphatic success in a mile handicap.  The
four-year-old Lawman gelding, owned by
3 Batterhams and a Reay, led the field for
three furlongs before being taken on for
the lead by Poet’s Dream.

Hitting the front again with two
furlongs to travel, Masham Star was
ridden clear of his field by Adam Kirby in
the final furlong to score comfortably
from War Glory by two lengths.

The final winner of a record-breaking
June campaign came at Doncaster when
I’ll Have Another produced a game
display to land the fillies’ novice event
over seven furlongs under Franny Norton.
Paul and Clare Rooney’s Dragon Pulse
filly was having just her third career start,
having won at Chelmsford after a
promising debut at Redcar.

She led throughout  but in the closing
stages she had to contend with a late
thrust from Itizzit, gamely finding more
to hold off that rival by a head.

HE first of three four-timers
for the yard in June came on
June 13, with three of the

winners being two-year-olds. 
The first leg was landed by I’ll Have

Another at Chelmsford. Paul and Clare
Rooney’s Dragon Pulse filly made a
big impression on her debut at Redcar
at the end of May, and duly stepped up
on her second placing there with a
decisive win in a seven-furlong fillies’
maiden at the Essex track.

A graduate of Goffs Premier
Yearling Sale last August, where she
was picked up for £32,000, I’ll Have
Another stayed on well for Franny
Norton to get the better of long-time
leader Nina Petrovna in the final
furlong, winning by two lengths.

“I’ll Have Another has done it well,”
commented Charlie Johnston on
course. “It was no surprise she was
doing her best work at the end. She’s
going to be better again as the year
goes on and she’s an above-average
filly.”

At Haydock, New Winds erased the
memory of her soft ground reverse at
Doncaster with a front-running success
in the six-furlong fillies’ novice event.

Partnered by James Doyle, the
daughter of New Approach resumed
her winning ways against six rivals, to
whom she was conceding weight.
Swiftly away, she made all the running.

A length clear at the furlong marker,
she was pushed out by James to hold
the late challenges of Ellheidi and
Rollicking, by a neck and the same.

Sofia’s Rock scored an overdue
success for his owners, The Mezzone
Family, at Haydock after an
enterprising ride by Richard Kingscote. 

Starting the year on a handicap mark
of 100, the Rock of Gibraltar gelding,
now a four-year-old, had failed to get
competitive in four starts. However
Mark knew that he retains ability, and
made an inspired choice in offering
Richard Kingscote the ride. There’s no
doubt that Richard is to Haydock what
Franny Norton is to Chester. Doing his
best impression of ‘Fanning From The
Front’, Richard sent Sofia’s Rock into a
clear lead which never looked like
being clawed back.

Three time
T
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The gelding was enjoying himself up
front, and aided by an easing of his rating
to 90, he bolted up to beat Magellan by
seven lengths.

The four-timer was completed at
Hamilton Park by Diviner (see p.16).

For the second time in seven days,
Kingsley Park achieved a four-timer on
June 19, with wins at Thirsk, Beverley
and Brighton.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s
Prairie Sky made a winning debut at
Thirsk. The Sepoy filly, a half-sister to
winners in Alkadi and Lake District, was

one of nine runners who went to post for
a six-furlong fillies’ novice event.

She disputed second and third in the
early stages and, shaken up by Joe
Fanning to go and win her race as the
field approached the final furlong, she
only had to be pushed out with hands and
heels to win by three lengths from
Ascended.

Prairie Spy’s dam, the Diktat mare
Vista Bella, won the Listed Masaka
Stakes at Kempton and finished third in
the 2005 renewal of the 1,000 Guineas.

Kingsley Park Owners’ Club’s
Bayshore Freeway, was the second
winner (see p.13) and Kingsley Park 10’s
Victory Command made it a treble (see
p.16).

Consistently
The four-timer was completed at

Brighton, when On A May Day ran out
the convincing winner of a seven-furlong
handicap.

Garrett Freyne’s three-year-old Choisir
filly was unraced as a juvenile. Given her
racecourse debut in March, she ran fairly
consistently, finishing third in three of her
six previous starts. 

Franny Norton had On A May Day
away from the gate quickly. She travelled
well and quickened clear to lead by four
lengths with a furlong to race. Given a

s four makes a delightful dozen
reminder by Franny entering the final
furlong, she passed the post five lengths
clear of Bombshell Bay.

It was fillies to the fore on June 27. Or
should we say fillies to the ‘four’ as
Kalagia, Winged Spur, Spirit Kingdom
and Prairie Sky combined to produce a
remarkable across-the-card four-timer,
the yard’s third of the June campaign.

Mrs Jane Newett’s Kodiac filly,
Kalagia, started the rush of winners
when scoring at Carlisle. Ridden by PJ
McDonald, Kalagia controlled the race
from the front and saved enough for the
closing stages, where she gamely fended
off the determined challenge of Havana
Mariposa to score by three-quarters of a
length.

“As her form figures suggest,” Mark
told the Klarion, “Kalagia has been very
consistent and it’s about time that she got
her head in front.” She is a full-sister to
the Norfolk Stakes winner, Prince of Lir,
and can progress further.

Winged Spur provided the second leg,
winning at Bath (see p.13). The third win
came from  Sheikh Hamdan bin
Mohammed’s Spirit Kingdom, and
clearly a  switch to the all-weather track
at Kempton after her promising debut on
turf at Brighton did not inconvenience her
in the slightest.

Ridden by Franny Norton to make full
use of her debut experience, the Animal
Kingdom filly made all, kicked on with

two furlongs to race, and held
on gamely to defeat seven
rivals in a fillies’ novice event
over seven furlongs.

The fillies’ four-timer was
completed when Prairie Sky
followed up her Thirsk win in
the fillies’ novice event at
Bath over five and a half
furlongs. Ridden by Harry
Bentley, Sheikh Hamdan bin
Mohammed’s Sepoy filly had
to be pushed along at halfway,
but conjured a run to defy the
second filly, Klass Action, by
a neck in the closing stages.

This was a decent
performance given that Prairie
Sky was conceding weight to
all bar one of her seven rivals.Kalagia wins at Carlisle

Sofia’s Rock


